MEMORANDUM

TO : OIC - Assistant Schools Division Superintendant  
     Chief Education Supervisor - SGOD  
     OIC Chief Education Supervisor - CID  
     Education Program Supervisors  
     Public Schools District Supervisors  
     Concerned Secondary School Heads  
     All Others Concerned

FROM : DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V  
       Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : Deployment of 4th Batch of Junior High School Teacher Applicants

DATE : January 29, 2019

There will be a meeting of the following secondary school heads at DepEd Office Conference Room, Sports Educational Hub Circumferential Road, Brgy. San Isidro, Antipolo City on January 30, 2019 at 1 o'clock in the afternoon.

1. ANHS  
2. AnScie  
3. BN II NHS  
4. Calawis NHS  
5. Cupang  
6. Dela Paz NHS  
7. Mambagan NHS  
8. Marcelino Santos NHS  
9. Maximo Gatlabayan MNHS  
10. Mayamot NHS  
11. Muntindilaw NHS  
12. Rizza NHS  
13. San Isidro NHS  
14. San Jose NHS  
15. San Roque NHS

Attendance of all concerned is a must.